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Tyrosyl-tRNA Synthetases Hugues Bedouelle



Abstract



T



yrosyl-tRNA synthetase (TyrRS) comprises an N-terminal domain, which has the fold of the class I aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, followed by idiosynchratic domains, which differ in eubacteria, archaebacteria and eukaryotes. The eubacterial TyrRSs have recruited an RNA binding domain which is found in a large family of proteins. The crystal structures of the TyrRSs from Bacillus stearothermophilus (Bst-TyrRS) and Thermus thermophilus (Tth-TyrRS) have been solved, free, or in complex with tyrosine, or with tyrosyl-adenylate (Tyr-AMP). A quaternary complex between Tth-TyrRS, tRNATyr, tyrosinol and ATP has been solved at 2.8 Å resolution. The dimer of Bst-TyrRS is symmetrical in the crystals but asymmetrical in solution. It unfolds through a folded compact monomeric intermediate, by dissociation of the subunits (KD = 84 pM). A C-terminal domain is loosely linked to an intermediate α-helical domain through a fully flexible peptide. The tRNA binding site straddles the two subunits of TyrRS, which interacts with tRNATyr according to a class II mode. The conserved sequences of class I, HIGH and KMSKS, are involved in the catalysis of tyrosine activation. The HIGH sequence is not involved in the transfer of tyrosine from Tyr-AMP to tRNATyr, and the KMSKS sequence is involved in this transfer only through the initial binding of tRNATyr. Other residues (Thr40, Lys82 and Arg86 in Bst-TyrRS), are involved in both steps of the catalytic reaction, by interacting first with ATP then with residue Ade76 of tRNATyr. The identity elements of tRNATyr comprise nucleotidic base Ade73, the anticodon, and either base-pair Gua1:Cyt72 in eubacteria or Cyt1:Gua72 in archaebacteria and eukaryotes. The residues of TyrRS which interact with tRNATyr or recognize its identity elements have been identified by extensive mutagenesis and kinetic studies of Bst-TyrRS and from the structure of the Tth-TyrRS·tRNATyr complex. The two approaches are in excellent agreement. TyrRS catalyses the activation of tyrosine and its transfer to tRNATyr by stabilizing the transition states for these two reaction steps, through interactions with ATP, Ade76, and the identity elements of tRNATyr. The role of base pair 1: 72 in the recognition of tRNATyr results in a species specificity and makes TyrRS a potential target for antibiotics. This specificity relies on a short segment ( 2.0.



the ribose portion of Ade76 in the second step. Globally, the data are compatible with a catalytic mechanism in which TyrRS catalyses the activation of tyrosine and its transfer to tRNATyr by bringing together the substrates in the right orientation for the reaction to occur, and by utilizing the binding energy provided by noncovalent interactions to preferentially stabilize the transition states.34,45 Several catalytic mechanisms have been evaluated for the transfer reaction. Residue Gln195 forms a H-bond with the carbonyl oxygen of Tyr-AMP and Gln173 forms a H-bond with the protonated ammonium group of Tyr-AMP in the crystal structure of the Bst-TyrRS·Tyr-AMP complex. Thr40, Lys82 and Arg86 probably interact with Ade76 during the second step of the reaction. Kinetic experiments in the presteady state have shown that mutation Q195A has no effect on the binding or rate constants for the transfer reaction. Mutations of the four other residues, Thr40, Lys82, Arg86 and Gln173, into Ala affect little or not the formation of the initial complex TyrRS·Tyr-AMP·tRNATyr and strongly destabilize the transition state complex TyrRS·[Tyr-tRNATyr-AMP]‡. Thus, the stabilization of the transition state by TyrRS involves side chains (Thr40, Lys82 and Arg86) which are important for the formation of the new bond between tyrosine and Ade76, and a side chain (Gln173) which is probably important for the cleavage of the acyl-phosphate bond. On the basis of these data, First and coworkers have suggested that the transfer reaction occurs through a concerted mechanism in which the cleavable acyl-phosphate bond is elongated and strained, and the bond between the carbonyl carbon and the 3'-OH or 2'-OH of ribose 76 is partially formed.47 The role of various residues in the transfer reaction is summarized in (Table 1.)



Identity Elements of tRNATyr



Eubacteria. The identity elements of tRNATyr have been analyzed systematically in eubacterial systems, in particular by transplantation into a noncognate tRNA. The in vitro properties of chemically modified E. coli tRNATyr molecules (Eco-tRNATyr) and the in vivo properties of mutant derivatives of the amber suppressor Eco-tRNATyr(CUA) have provided a first delineation of the
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Table 2. Effects of mutations in the identity elements of Eco-tRNATyr on charging by Eco-TyrRSa KM(tRNATyr)



Mutation Native wt (transcript) G34C U35G ∆(U46, U47)b Σ(A44.1, A44.2)b A73G A73C A73U



0.75 1.00 1.64 15.6 10.0 nac 2.84 3.44 4.06



kcat



kcat/KM



1.03 1.00 0.068 0.076 0.31 na 0.076 0.45 0.26



1.40 1.00 0.043 0.0048 0.031 0.0031 0.027 0.13 0.064



a. Relative values.51,52 The double mutation (G1C, C72G) also decreases the rate of aminoacylation.53 b. ∆, deletion; Σ, insertion. c. na, not available.



Table 3. Comparison of the regions in contact with tRNATyr in the model structure for Bst-TyrRS and in the crystal structure for Tth-TyrRS19,26,29,59 TyrRS Region



Bst-TyrRS



N-terminus T17 Cluster 1 N146, K151, E152 Cluster 2 W196, R207, K208 Cluster 3 R368, R371 Cluster 4 R407, R408, K410, K411



Tth-TyrRS tRNA Region V23 148-154 198-211 371-393 420-423



Table 4. Apparent destabilization of the initial complex (∆∆GS) and of the transition state complex (∆∆GT) for the charging of Eco-tRNATyr by Bst-TyrRSa



Ribose of Gua1 Acceptor stem Acceptor stem Variable arm Anticodon stem



nucleotide residues through which Eco-tRNATyr is recognized by Eco-TyrRS.31,48,49 A long variable stem and loop may not be absolutely required for recognition by Eco-TyrRS since a mutant Eco-tRNACys, carrying the native Gua1:Cyt72 base pair, the amber anticodon CUA, and mutation U73A, inserts tyrosine into dihydrofolate reductase in vivo.50 The equivalence of native and in vitro transcribed Eco-tRNATyr molecules for in vitro tyrosylation by Eco-TyrRS has been established. Steady-state kinetics for the charging of Eco-tRNATyr variants by Eco-TyrRS in vitro have shown that the recognition elements of Eco-tRNATyr include Gua34, Uri35, the orientation of the long variable loop (dependent on the unpaired residues Uri46 and Uri47), and Ade73. Base pair Gua1:Cyt72 is recognized with a weak preference (Table 2).51-53 Archaebacteria. Mutagenesis and transplantation experiments have shown that the identity elements of Methanococcus janaschii tRNATyr (Mja-tRNATyr) comprise Ade73 as the most important element, base pair Cyt1:Gua72, and the anticodon with mainly Gua74. This set of identity elements is complete.54,55 Saccharomyces cerevisiae. The native and the in-vitro transcribed cytoplasmic S. cerevisiae tRNATyr (Sce(cyt)-tRNATyr) have similar kinetics of tyrosylation by Sce(cyt)-TyrRS in vitro. Mutagenesis and transplantation experiments have shown that the identity elements of Sce(cyt)-tRNATyr comprise Ade73, the base pair



Mutation



∆∆ ∆∆GS



∆∆ ∆∆GT



T17A N146A K151Nb E152Ac W196Ad R207Q K208N F323Ae R368Qf R371Q R407Q R408Q K410N K411N



++++ 0 ++ nag na ++ na na na na na na



0 0 ++++ +++ +++ +++ ++++ ++++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++



a. The values are deduced from steady state kinetics.25-27,29 Notations, in kcal·mol-1: - = -1.0 to -0.5; 0 = -0.5 to +0.5; + = 0.5 to 1.0; ++ = 1.0 to 1.5; +++ = 1.5 to 2.0; ++++ = > 2.0. b. Mutations K151A and K151Q suggested that K151N induces a conformational change.26 c. Mutations E152D and E152Q had similar effects to those of E152A.27 d. Mutation W196Q had a mild effect and W196F had no effect.26 e. Mutations F323L, -Y and -W showed that the hydrophobic character of Phe323 was essential.29 f. Mutation S356A in TyrRS from Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans (equivalent to S366A in Bst-TyrRS) induces a variation ∆∆GS = 1.2 kcal·mol-1 (ref. 134). g. na, not available.



Cyt1:Gua72, and the anticodon with mainly Gua34. This set is complete.56 The change of pseudo-Uri35 into several modified pyrimidines has shown that the two N-H groups of this residue are required for an optimal interaction with Sce(cyt)-TyrRS.57



Recognition of tRNATyr and Its Identity Elements by TyrRS The main regions of Bst-TyrRS and Tth-TyrRS which contact their cognate tRNATyr are summarized in (Table 3). For the B. stearothermophilus system, these contacts have been deduced from mutagenesis experiments and structure modelings.25-27,29 For the T. thermophilus system, they have been deduced from the crystal structure of the complex.19 There is an excellent agreement between the two complementary approaches. The regions of contact include the four clusters of basic residues which have been found by mutagenesis studies.25,26,58 The contributions of the contact residues to the stabilities of the initial and transition state complexes have been evaluated from the kinetic parameters for the tyrosylation of tRNATyr by Bst-TyrRS mutants, in steady state experiments (Table 4). The interactions and the mechanism by which TyrRS recognizes the identity elements of tRNATyr have been deduced from the above data and the tyrosylation of tRNATyr variants by TyrRS
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Table 5. Recognition of the identity nucleotides of tRNATyr by Bst-TyrRS and Tth-TyrRS19,26,29 Nucleotide



Group



Bst-TyrRS



Tth-TyrRS



A73 A73 A73 A73 G1 G1 C72 C71 G34 Psi35 Psi35 Psi35



N6-H2 N1 C2-H N3 base N3 N4 N4 N1, N2 N3 N1 base



Ala150, mcC=Oa Lys151 Trp196, Cδ1-H Trp196, Cδ1-H Trp196, packing



Glu154, mcC=O



Phe323, aromaticb



Arg198 Leu202, packing Arg198 Glu154 Glu154 Asp259 Asp423 Tyr342, mcC=O Tyr342, aromatic



a. mc, main-chain. b. Although Phe323 in Bst-TyrRS aligns with Ala346 in Tth-TyrRS, it could play a role similar to that of Tyr342 in Tth-TyrRS.



in the E. coli system, in steady state kinetics experiments (Table 5). In particular, the recognition of the discriminator base Ade73 involves residues of the connective peptide CP1, and the recognition of the anticodon involves a residue located in the peptide linking the α-helical and C-terminal domains. Comparison of the kinetic parameters KM and kcat/KM for the charging of Eco-tRNATyr variants has suggested that the identity elements form stronger interactions with Eco-TyrRS in the complex of the transition state TyrRS·[Tyr-tRNATyr-AMP]‡ than in the complex of the initial state TyrRS·Tyr-AMP·tRNATyr. Their recognition by TyrRS would thus stabilize the transition state for the transfer reaction and decrease the corresponding activation energy (Table 2). Conversely, the kinetic parameters for the charging of tRNATyr by Bst-TyrRS variants leads to the same conclusions. For example, mutation K151N of Bst-TyrRS does not affect KM(tRNATyr) but decreases strongly kcat/KM for the charging reaction. Similarly, mutation W196A affects more kcat/KM than KM(tRNATyr).25,26 The mutations of the discriminator nucleotide Ade73 of Eco-tRNATyr affect more kcat/KM than KM(tRNATyr) for the aminoacylation by Eco-TyrRS.52 Thus, Ade73 appears to be fully recognized by TyrRS only in the transition state for the charging of tRNATyr (ref. 59). These conclusions were deduced from experiments of steady state kinetics for a reaction which comprises two steps.60 However, the two steps have the same activation energy (at least for Bst-TyrRS) and the presence of tRNATyr does not affect the activation of tyrosine.32 The observation that mutations of the tRNATyr anticodon, or mutations of Bst-TyrRS residues which interact with the anticodon arm affect the kcat parameter for tyrosylation, suggests that there is a transmission of information between the distal regions of either tRNATyr or TyrRS, and either the acceptor end of the tRNA or the active site of the synthetase. This transmission could take place through either the tRNA or the synthetase, with or without a conformational change. Residue Gua35 is a minor identity element of Mja-tRNATyr (ref. 55). Residues Asp286 and Lys288 of Mja-TyrRS belong to a motif of the C-terminal domain, PXDLK, which is conserved in the eukaryotic and archaebacterial TyrRSs. Mutations D286A and



K288A do not affect the tyrosylation of a minihelixTyr but they do affect the charging of a full-length tRNATyr. Moreover, mutations K288A in Mja-TyrRS and U35G in Mja-tRNATyr have nonadditive effects on the charging reaction.54 These data suggest an interaction between Lys288 and the anticodon, contrary to the authors’ conclusion. Lee and RajBhandary were the first to deduce that the specific recognition of base pair Cyt1:Gua72 relative to Gua1:Cyt72 in Sce(cyt)-tRNATyr, implies that this base pair is recognized by Sce(cyt)-TyrRS in the major groove of the helical acceptor stem.61



Species Specificity The presence of base pair Gua1:Cyt72 in eubacteria and Cyt1-Gua72 in archaebacteria and eukaryotes as identity elements, results in a species specificity. It was observed 30 years ago that the S. cerevisiae mitochondrial tRNATyr (Sce(mit)-tRNATyr) can be tyrosylated by Eco-TyrRS in vitro and in vivo.62,63 In contrast, an amber suppressor tRNA(CUA), which carries base Ade73 and base pair Gua1:Cyt72 as the eubacterial tRNATyr, cannot be charged by Sce(cyt)-TyrRS in vivo.64 However, it can be charged both in vivo and in vitro if it carries Cyt1-Gua72.61 Similar conclusions were obtained by comparing the charging of microhelicesTyr, derived from S. cerevisiae or E. coli tRNATyr, by Eco-TyrRS and the TyrRS from the lower eukaryote Pneumocystis carinii. These microhelicesTyr carried either Gua1:Cyt72 or Cyt1-Gua72 in addition to Ade73. In particular, the charging of the E. coli minihelixTyr by Eco-TyrRS is weakly affected by the change of base pair Gua1:Cyt72 into Cyt1-Gua72.53 As regards higher eukaryotes, a recombinant Hsa-TyrRS charges Hsa-tRNATyr but not Bst-tRNATyr, whereas the reciprocal is true for Bst-TyrRS.65 The systematic characterization of the identity elements for tRNATyr in the M. jannashii and S. cerevisiae systems has firmly established the molecular basis of this species specificity,55,56 which might be an important property for the use of TyrRS as a target for new antibiotics. Mycobacterium tuberculosis TyrRS can charge Eco-tRNATyr in vivo and in vitro, but does not function in the S. cerevisiae cytoplasm. The comparison of its sequence with those of other eubacterial and eukaryotic TyrRSs revealed that the species specificity of TyrRS towards tRNATyr is encoded non only in the identity elements of the tRNA (Cyt1-Gua72 versus Gua1-Cyt72) but also in TyrRS.58 For example, the replacement of a peptide of 41 residues in Eco-TyrRS (residues 129-172, corresponding to 126-166 in Bst-TyrRS) by the homologous peptide from Hsa-TyrRS (125-162) enables the charging of Sce(cyt)-tRNATyr by Eco-TyrRS. The reciprocal result, charging of Eco-tRNATyr by an engineered Hsa-TyrRS, is also true.66 In Bst-TyrRS, this peptide comprises residues Asn146, Ala150, Lys151 and Glu152, which are important either for the specific recognition of tRNATyr or for the rejection of noncognate tRNAs.26,28 Sequence comparisons have shown that three residues which stabilize the transition state for the formation of Tyr-AMP by Bst-TyrRS (Cys35, His48 and Lys233) are not present in Hsa-TyrRS. Moreover, Hsa-TyrRS needs potassium ions for activity, contrary to Bst-TyrRS. Presteady state kinetics experiments have shown that the two enzymes have identical activation energies for the synthesis of Tyr-AMP, despite the differences between their active sites and their requirements for the K+ ion. The differences between the two enzymes could be exploited for the rational design of antibiotics (J. Austin and E. A. First, submitted).
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Discrimination between tRNAs



Inhibitors



Correct aminoacylation depends not only on identity elements in tRNAs and their recognition by their cognate aaRSs, but also on competitions between different aaRSs for a given tRNA, or different tRNAs for a given aaRS.67 Several studies with the tyrosine system have substantiated this concept of competition. When Eco-GlnRS is overproduced in vivo, it incorrectly acylates the amber suppressor tRNATyr(CUA) with glutamine. This mis-aminoacylation is abolished if the intracellular concentration of the cognate Eco-tRNAGln is increased.68 It is also abolished if Eco-TyrRS is overproduced in vivo. This last effect can be reproduced in vitro: TyrRS competes with GlnRS for tRNATyr(CUA) charging with glutamine. These experiments have shown that the competition between the two aaRSs occurs at the aminoacylation step and suggested that it depends on their relative affinities for the tRNA.49 Similarly, although the mutant amber suppressor Eco-tRNATyr(G3:U70, CUA) is quantitatively aminoacylated with both alanine and tyrosine in vitro, competition between Eco-AlaRS and Eco-TyrRS prevents aminoacylation with alanine in vivo. As the concentration of the AlaRS increases, the identity of tRNATyr(G3:U70, CUA) is switched from a tyrosine to an alanine tRNA.51 The overproduction of Eco-TyrRS or Bst-TyrRS is toxic for E. coli and results in the destabilization of cellular proteins. The toxicity increases with the growth temperature. The causes of this phenomenon were analyzed by varying the cellular concentrations of TyrRS and its activity of tRNATyr charging, through genetic means. These experiments have shown that the toxicity of the overproduced TyrRS results from its interaction with tRNAs and probably from the ensuing mis-incorporation of amino acids into essential proteins. It was also shown that the balance between the cellular concentrations of the aaRSs and tRNAs is essential for the cell viability, by contributing to the precision of the translation of the genetic code.31 Similarly, Sce(cyt)-TyrRS is not toxic for E. coli when it is produced from a vector of low copy number and at low temperatures (22 °C to 30 °C). However, it becomes toxic at high cellular concentrations or growth temperatures. The toxicity is due to the charging of Eco-tRNAPro with tyrosine.69 During genetic translation, each aaRS specifically aminoacylates its cognate tRNAs and rejects the 19 other species of tRNAs. A decrease in the specificity of this reaction can lead to mis-incorporations of amino acids into proteins and be deleterious to the cell. Residue Glu152 of Bst-TyrRS is close to phosphate groups 73 and 74 of tRNATyr in the structural model of their complex. Eleven changes of Glu152 were created by mutagenesis to determine whether this residue contributes to the recognition of tRNATyr and to the discrimination between tRNAs by Bst-TyrRS. The mis-aminoacylations of tRNAPhe and tRNAVal with tyrosine in vitro (on a scale going from 1 to 30) and the toxicity of Bst-TyrRS in vivo (on a scale going from 1 to 107) increased in a correlated way when the nature of the side chain in position 152 varied from negatively charged to neutral then to positively charged. The aminoacylation of tRNATyr was not affected by the mutations. The toxicity of the mutations was abolished by a second mutation in TyrRS, which prevents the binding of tRNATyr. These results have shown that the role of Glu152 in the discrimination between tRNAs is purely negative and that it acts by electrostatic repulsion of the noncognate tRNAs.27,28 Such a role is supported by the structure of the Tth-TyrRS·tRNATyr complex.19



As TyrRS is an essential cellular protein, inhibitors could be used as antibiotics. Stabilized mimics of Tyr-AMP, such as tyrosinyl adenylate, are potent inhibitors of TyrRS but their polarity prevents their transport across the bacterial cell wall.6,70 Several triazine dyes inactivate Bst-TyrRS irreversibly. They are excluded from the tyrosine binding site and occupy the ATP-binding site. These dyes are not specific for TyrRS and also inactivate TrpRS and MetRS.71,72 Tyrosyl aryl dipeptides, which inhibit the aminoacylation activity of Staphylococcus aureus TyrRS (Sau-TyrRS) (IC50 = 0.5 µM) have been identified. A crystal structure of Sau-TyrRS complexed with one of the inhibitors, the dipeptide Tyr-Tyr, shows occupancy of the tyrosine binding pocket and interactions of the inhibitor with key catalytic residues.73 A potent inhibitor, specific for bacterial TyrRSs and designated SB-219383, has been isolated from a Micromonospora species. SB-219383 shows competitive inhibitory activity against Sau-TyrRS (Ki = IC50 = 0.6 nM for Sau-TyrRS; IC50 = 22 µM for mammalian TyrRS) and weak anti-bacterial activity against some Streptococcal strains in vitro (MIC = 32 µg/ml).74 SB-219383 can be described as a Tyr-Gly dipeptide, in which the Cα-position of the Gly moiety is derivatized with a bicyclic sugar.75 Several derivatives of SB-219383, which retain high inhibitory activities, have been synthesized. SB-239629 (IC50 = 3 nM) is a monocyclic derivative of SB-219383, obtained by cleaving its bicyclic sugar; SB-243545 (IC50 = 0.3 nM) is a butyl ester derivative of SB-239629; in SB-284485 (IC50 = 4 nM), the bicyclic sugar of SB219383 is replaced with fucose. The crystal structures of complexes between Sau-TyrRS and each of these four inhibitors have been solved, down to 2.2 Å resolution for some of them. The bicyclic sugar of SB-219383 and its monocyclic derivative in SB-239629 globally occupy the binding site of TyrRS for ribose. The butyl group of SB-243545 has revealed the existence of a new binding pocket in TyrRS, which involves displacements of the HIGH and KMSKS class I motifs. The fucose moiety of SB-284485 forms more H-bonds with TyrRS than the ribose moiety of Tyr-AMP. These structures have revealed the existence of five different binding sites in TyrRS (for tyrosine, α-phosphate, ribose, adenine, butyl and pyrophosphate) which could be further explored for the design of inhibitors.76 Other pyranosyl and carbocyclic analogs of SB-219383 have been synthesized to reduce its overall polarity and thus improve its penetration through the bacterial cell wall. One of the compounds shows as high an inhibitory activity against Sau-TyrRS as SB-219383 and an improved antibacterial activity against Moraxella catarrhalis and Streptococcus pyogenes (MIC = 8 µg/ml).77,78 From random libraries displayed at the surface of phage M13, peptides that bind to Haemophilus influenzae TyrRS (Hin-TyrRS) have been isolated. Most of these peptides are specific inhibitors of the Hin-TyrRS activity and appear to preferentially bind to the TyrRS active site. One of the corresponding synthetic peptides showed a competitive inhibition towards tyrosine (Ki = 80 nM) and a mixed inhibition towards ATP (Ki = 60 nM). Another showed noncompetitive inhibitions towards both tyrosine and ATP (Ki = 300-500 nM). These two peptides were used in a binding assay to detect small inhibitory molecules, in the µM to nM range, that bind to the same sites.79
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Charging of Noncognate or Nonnatural Amino Acids The mechanism by which Bst-TyrRS specifically recognizes tyrosine was studied by mutagenesis of residues close to the active site, according to the crystal structures. The carboxylate of Asp176 makes a hydrogen bond with the hydroxyl group of tyrosine.9 Mutation of Asp176 results in an inactive enzyme. Asn123 and Trp126 do not interact directly with tyrosine but appear to make H-bonds with Asp176. Mutations N123A and N123D strongly affect the kinetics of tyrosine activation, and in particular kcat and KM(Tyr). In contrast, W126F and W126L do not affect these kinetics with respect to ATP, and modestly increase KM(Tyr). The specificity for Tyr against Phe, determined from the ratio kcat/KM in the pyrophosphate exchange reaction (1.2·105 for the wild type TyrRS), decreases 4 fold for N123A but increases 2 fold for W126L and 7 fold for W126F. Thus, the wild type enzyme can be improved for discrimination between Tyr and Phe.80 An advantage of TyrRS, when looking for the charging of nonnatural amino acids, is that it does not possess an editing mechanism. The tyrosine analog azatyrosine, L-β-(5-hydroxy2-pyridyl)-alanine, can convert the Ras-transformed phenotype to normal phenotype, presumably by its incorporation into cellular proteins in place of tyrosine and its inability of being phosphorylated. To understand better this abnormal incorporation, Eco-TyrRS mutants, capable of charging tRNATyr with azatyrosine, were isolated. A library of mutant Eco-tyrS genes was constructed by error prone PCR. Mutant clones (about 1400) were screened for the incorporation of L-[3H]tyrosine or L-[3H]azatyrosine into trichloro-acetic acid precipitable materials. One mutant, carrying the F130S change, showed a 17 fold higher activity for azatyrosine incorporation than the wild-type Eco-TyrRS. According to the Bst-TyrRS structure, Phe130 interacts with Asp182, which receives a H-bond from the hydroxyl of the bound Tyr-AMP (the equivalents of Phe130 and Asp182 in Eco-TyrRS are Ile127 and Asp176 respectively in Bst-TyrRS). The discrimination between tyrosine and azatyrosine, measured in vitro by kcat/KM for the charging of crude E. coli tRNA, decreased from 36 to 19 when going from the wild-type to the F130S mutant.81 In yeast, TyrRS is the aaRS which has the highest discrimination factor between the cognate and noncognate amino acids.82 Sce(cyt)-TyrRS mutants, capable of charging noncanonical amino acids, have been constructed by site-specific mutagenesis of putative active site residues, identified by analogy with Bst-TyrRS. The mutant Sce(cyt)-TyrRS(Y43G), equivalent to Bst-TyrRS(Y34G), was able to utilize 3-substituted tyrosine analogs as substrates for aminoacylation. The catalytic efficiency kcat/ KM of Sce(cyt)-TyrRS(Y43G) for aminoacylation with tyrosine was decreased 400 fold as compared to the wild-type. The ability to utilize 3-iodo-L-Tyr was newly generated in this mutant. The mutant TyrRS could serve for site-specific incorporation of new amino acids into proteins.83 In Bst-TyrRS, Tyr34 is a donor of a H-bond to the Oη atom of tyrosine. The TyrRSs from E. coli, B. subtilis and S. cerevisiae cytoplasm can charge their homologous tRNATyr with D-tyrosine.70,84,85 The resulting D-Tyr-tRNA Tyr is hydrolyzed by a D-Tyr-tRNATyr-deacylase, which has been identified and characterized in E. coli and S. cerevisiae.85,86 In both organisms, the specificity of the deacylase is not restricted to tRNATyr. In the absence of deacylase, some D-amino acids are toxic to the organism.87 Thus, although TyrRS does not possess an incorporated editing mechanism, the deacylase provides one for some D-amino acids.
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Expanding the Genetic Code An expansion of the genetic code must satisfy three conditions: 1. An aaRS N° 21, which specifically charges a tRNA N° 21 to the exclution of the 20 homologous tRNAs, must be introduced into an organism. 2. A tRNA N° 21, which is specifically charged by aaRS N° 21 to the exclusion of the 20 homologous aaRSs, and which uses a codon differing from the existing codons, must be introduced into the same organism. 3. aaRS N° 21 must specifically recognize, activate and transfer an amino acid N° 21, to the exclusion of the 20 other amino acids.



RajBhandary and coworkers have constructed two couples of aaRS and tRNA which satisfy conditions 1 and 2. One of them is based on Sce(cyt)-TyrRS and an amber suppressor tRNA(CUA), which carries the identity elements Cyt1-Gua72 and Ade73 of the eukaryotic tRNATyr. As described above, plasmids expressing high levels of Sce(cyt)-TyrRS cannot be stably maintained in E. coli, because they mischarge Eco-tRNAPro, which also comprises Cyt1-Gua72 and Ade73. The Sce-tyrS1 gene, coding for Sce(cyt)-TyrRS, was mutagenised by error prone PCR and three mutants were isolated which could be stably expressed in E. coli. The Sce(cyt)-TyrRS mutants quantitatively aminoacylate the tRNA(CUA) in vivo, and show a better discrimination in vitro for the tRNA(CUA) and against Eco-tRNAPro (ref. 69). Schultz and coworkers have built a couple which satisfies the three conditions above and is based on Mja-TyrRS and Mja-tRNATyr. Mja-TyrRS efficiently aminoacylates an amber suppressor Mja-tRNATyr(CUA), but does not aminoacylate any E. coli tRNA.54,88 The recognition of Mja-tRNATyr(CUA) by the E. coli aaRSs, which is low, was further decreased by the following means. A library of Mja-tRNATyr(CUA) mutants was constructed then panned through a negative selection (absence of aminoacylation by the E. coli aaRSs; no barnase activity) then a positive selection (aminoacylation by Mja-TyrRS, β-lactamase activity) to select a Mja-tRNATyr(CUA, mut) variant.89 To alter the amino acid specificity of Mja-TyrRS, five residues which are located in the vicinity of the Cζ-atom of tyrosine, chosen from the crystal structure of the Bst-TyrRS·Tyr-AMP complex, were first changed into Ala and then randomized to create a library of Mja-TyrRS mutants. The mutants of this library which were able to suppress a nonsense mutation in a nonessential position of the chloramphenicol acetyl transferase gene, in the presence of O-methyl-L-tyrosine but not in its absence, were selected. As a result, a mutant derivative of Mja-TyrRS could incorporate O-methyl-L-tyrosine into proteins by translation of an amber codon, with a fidelity higher than 99 % (ref. 90).



Binding and Charging of tRNATyr Mimics Sce(cyt)-TyrRS charges the viral RNA of the Brome Mosaic Virus (BMV), or recombinant derivatives of this RNA, with tyrosine. The 3'-OH end of the viral RNA folds into a structure which contains a pseudo-knot and partially mimicks tRNATyr (for a review, see ref. 91). Its aminoacylation depends on nucleotide Ade4 (structural homolog of Ade73 in tRNATyr) and base pair Cyt116-Gua5 (homolog of Cyt1-Gua72). There is no equivalent of the tRNATyr anticodon. Chemical attack experiments, performed on a transcript of 196 nucleotides which can be charged with tyrosine, have indicated that the amino acid acceptor branch of the viral RNA is protected by Sce(cyt)-TyrRS against cleavage by iodine, as well as a hairpin domain which might be located
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perpendicular to the acceptor branch. This domain, which has no canonical anticodon loop or tyrosine anticodon, could act as an anchor for interaction with TyrRS, leading to a better efficiency of charging.92 Whether or not this hairpin domain makes specific interactions with the synthetase remains unknown. The mitochondrial TyrRSs from Neurospora crassa, and from Podospora anserina, Ncr(mit)-TyrRS and Pan-(mit)-TyrRS respectively, function in the aminoacylation of the cognate mitochondrial tRNATyr and in the splicing of the group I introns. The splicing activity of the mitochondrial TyrRS seems limited to these two particular organisms. Ncr(mit)-TyrRS is encoded by the cyt-18 gene. It binds to the catalytic core of the group I introns and assists the intron RNA in forming a catalytically active structure. Ncr(mit)-TyrRS splices different group I introns which have little sequence conservation. This sequence comparison has suggested that Ncr(mit)-TyrRS probably recognizes conserved features of secondary and tertiary structure in the intron RNAs. Experiments of chemical attack of the intron RNAs and of Ncr(mit)-tRNATyr, and molecular modeling studies have suggested that Ncr(mit)-TyrRS recognizes a tRNA-like structure of the catalytic core of the group I introns (reviewed in refs. 93; 94). Comparison of the sequences of Ncr(mit)-TyrRS, Pan(mit)-TyrRS, and other bacterial TyrRSs has shown that the two mitochondrial TyrRSs comprise the four clusters of positively charged residues which are involved in the recognition of tRNATyr (Table 3). Other regions are conserved between Ncr(mit)-TyrRS and Pan(mit)-TyrRS but absent from the other bacterial or mitochondrial TyrRSs. The construction of mutations in Ncr(mit)-TyrRS has helped to further establish its similar modes of interaction with the intron RNAs and tRNATyr, and to characterize the role of its different regions in splicing.95-97 An N-terminal region (residues 41-59), which is absent from the eubacterial TyrRSs and predicted to form an amphipatic α-helix, is required for the splicing activity. It appears to act indirectly, by stabilizing the structure of another TyrRS region which is in direct contact with the intron RNA. The properties of insertion mutations have shown that the aminoacylation activity is not required for the splicing activity. Mutations of the N-terminal extension or of the C-terminal domain have shown that Ncr(mit)-TyrRS favors splicing by different sets of interactions with different group I introns. Thus different functional modes could have evolved from an interaction based on the recognition of a tRNA-like structure.



Eukaryotic TyrRSs and Their Cellular Localization Several eukaryotic TyrRSs have been studied: from human origin,65 bovine liver,98 rabbit,99 mouse liver,100 wheat germ,101 S. cerevisiae,102 P. carinii,53 etc. The dimeric state of the TyrRSs from bovine liver,98,103 wheat germ,101 and yeast104,105 has been directly established. Eco-TyrRS, when fused with a mitochondrial import signal, is able to restore respiration of a strain which is defective for this function because of a mutation in Sce(mit)-TyrRS.63 The essential character of Sce(cyt)-TyrRS was shown by gene disruption in a diploid strain.106 The essential character of the Hsa-TyrRS is suggested by the observation that the sera of patients with auto-immune diseases (rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus erythematosus) contains antibodies against TyrRS (and other aaRSs), contrary to the sera of healthy patients. The sera of the patients who are ill also contain anti-idiotypic antibodies of IgG type against the auto-antibodies.107
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The tRNAs are synthesized in the nucleus and then exported to the cytosol where they are aminoacylated and play their function in translation. In S. cerevisiae, there is a pool of nuclear TyrRS whose import depends on a nuclear localization sequence. The inactivation of this sequence by mutation does not affect the catalytic activity of TyrRS but results in a reduction of its nuclear pool, causes a defect in the export of tRNAs to the cytosol, and results in the nuclear accumulation of tRNATyr, tRNAMet and tRNAAla. The inactivation of TyrRS by a thermosensitive mutation results in the accumulation of tRNATyr, tRNAMet and tRNAIle in the nucleus, at the nonpermissive temperature. Thus, some tRNAs could be exported from the nucleus to the cytosol through an aminoacylation dependent pathway.108,109



Other Properties and Functions of TyrRS The rabbit liver TyrRS has a TyrRS kinase activity, as the homologous ThrRS has a ThrRS kinase activity.100 The C-terminal domain of the human Hsa-TyrRS is 50% identical to the C-terminal domain of MetRS from C. elegans, at the level of the amino acid sequence, 49% identical to the EMAP II protein, and 43% identical to the Arcp1 protein from S. cerevisiae. These comparisons suggested that the C-terminal domain of Hsa-TyrRS could have a cytokine activity and direct the tRNAs to the active site of the enzyme.65 It was later shown that Hsa-TyrRS can be split into two distinct cytokines. In cell culture under apoptotic conditions, the full length Hsa-TyrRS is secreted and cleaved by an extracellular protease into an N-terminal fragment which is catalytically active for tRNA charging, and a C-terminal fragment. The N-terminal fragment is an interleukin-8 (IL8)-like cytokine, and the C-terminal fragment is an EMAP II-like cytokine. The IL8 activity of the N-terminal fragment depends on a Glu-Leu-Arg motif, which is found in α-chemokines, and is conserved in the TyrRSs from mammals but not from lower eukaryotes. A synthetic heptapeptide, whose sequence is present in the C-terminal domain, has EMAP II-like activity for mononuclear phagocytes and polymorphonuclear leucocytes, but not the homologous peptides from lower eukaryotes. Therefore, the cytokine activities of the split Hsa-TyrRS depend on motifs that are idiosynchratic to the mammalian systems.110,111 The yeast nuclear mutation mgm104-1 leads to slow growth on glucose medium and temperature sensitive loss of mitochondrial DNA. The tyrS1 nuclear gene, coding for Sce(cyt)-TyrRS, can complement the mgm104-1 mutation for these phenotypes when present in two or more copies within the cells. The tyrS1 and mgm104 genes are different since tyrS1 has no mutation in the mgm104-1 mutant allele. These data suggest that tyrS1 has an additional function, which is directly or indirectly involved in the maintenance of the mitochondrial genome.106 Sce(cyt)-TyrRS strongly interacts with the Knr4 protein of S. cerevisiae, as demonstrated by a genetic two-hybrid system and a biochemical pull-down experiment using a GST-TyrRS fusion protein. The Knr4 protein is involved in the regulation of the cell wall assembly in S. cerevisiae. The efficiency of spore formation is drastically reduced in diploid cells, homozygous for a temperature sensitive mutation of the tyrS1 gene or a disruption of the knr4 gene. The physical interaction between the two corresponding proteins might be required for di-tyrosine formation during the sporulation process.112 Bst-TyrRS has been used in hemisynthesis. For example, tyrosine and leucinamide are condensed by TyrRS in the presence of ATP to give tyrosyl-leucinamide, L-Tyr-L-Leu-NH2. TyrRS has no strict specificity for the amino acid derivative used as a
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substrate and even D-amino acids can be incorporated into peptides in this enzymatic reaction.113 It has thus been possible to synthesize an analgesic neuropeptide, called kyotorphin, H-Tyr-Arg-OH, from tyrosine and arginine. Radioisotope-labeled oligopeptides could be synthesized by this type of reaction and used in receptor binding assays.114



TyrRS and the Classification of Synthetases TyrRS belongs to class I of the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases (aaRS) since its catalytic domain has the dinucleotide binding fold and its sequence contains the conserved motifs HIGH and KFGKT.115 In the E. coli system, Fraser and Rich116 have found that the primary site of aminoacylation of tRNATyr by TyrRS is located at the 2'-OH rather than the 3'-OH of the ribose (85% vs 15% of the molecules respectively), as the majority of the class I aaRSs. Sprinzl and Cramer117 have found that both 2'-OH and 3'-OH can be aminoacylated (63% vs 37%). Note that both the 2'-OH and 3'-OH of Ade76 are in proximity of the carbonyl carbon of Tyr-AMP in the model of the Bst-TyrRS·tRNATyr complex.26 In the S. cerevisiae system, tRNATyr can be quantitatively charged both at the 2'-OH and 3'-OH of the Ade76 ribose. The kinetic parameter KM(tRNATyr) of the aminoacylation reaction is the same for tRNA Tyr-C-C-2’dA, tRNA Tyr-C-C-3’dA, and tRNATyr-C-C-A. However, Vmax is about 15 times slower for tRNATyr-C-C-2’dA than for the two other tRNATyr species. Thus, tRNATyr is aminoacylated preferentially at the 2'-OH group through a kinetic effect.118 The fact that Vmax but not KM is affected by the presence of 2'-deoxy-Ade76 is consistent with the conclusion that Ade76 is recognized by Bst-TyrRS mainly in the transition state for the transfer reaction.45 The class I aaRSs are mostly monomeric whereas the class II aaRSs are oligomeric. TyrRS and TrpRS are exceptions to this rule since they are obligatory dimers and belong to class I.119 The fact that Bst-TyrRS interacts with tRNATyr according to a class II mode was clearly stated as early as 1993, on the basis of the existing data on the Bst-TyrRS·tRNATyr interaction.59 Because TyrRS belongs unambiguously to class I, its interaction with tRNATyr according to a class II mode was accepted with difficulty. For example, other models or modes of interaction have been proposed. 34,44,120-122 The crystal structure of the TyrRS·tRNATyr complex in the T. thermophilus system has completed the demonstration. 19 Although tRNA Tyr can be aminoacylated at either the 2'-OH or the 3'-OH of Ade76, it is preferentially aminoacylated at the 2'-OH for rate reasons, at least in yeast (see above). Thus, TyrRS and PheRS bind their cognate tRNAs according to a class II mode and yet, aminoacylate it preferentially at the 2'-OH, as the canonical aaRSs of class I. The experimental data showing that TyrRS is an exception among the aaRS, as regards their classification, was developed during the years 1986-1989. 25,26,28,45,58,59,61,123-128 Since then, other exceptions have been observed. For example, there are two types of LysRS, depending on the organism, one belonging to class I and the other to class II.129 In some organisms, tRNACys can be charged by ProRS, which belongs to class II, although its cognate CysRS normally belongs to class I.130-132 It will be interesting to find out how TrpRS interacts with tRNATrp, given its structural homology with TyrRS.133
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Note Added in Proof



Reports on the structure of human TyrRS135 and on the complex between archaeal TyrRS and tRNA have recently been published.136
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